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A bashing good time
•

Phi Delta Theta to hold car ba~h
before last men's
basketball game - SEE NEWS,A2

•

•
•

·More than 100 videos posted on Web
ROBYN SIDERSKY

•
r~

William~fighting with his
girlfriend Stacey Spenazza,dung to a car
roofand punched her through the
window as she drove more than a mile
on a busy road. Kremer jumped onto the
car whileSperrazza drove with the ca(s
air bag inflated.She eventually stopped
the car and hit him with it, police said.

\

Staff Writer

UCF women should be on the lookout
for anyone who may be videotaping
them from behind, police say.
·
On Thursday night, Benjamin Collard,
a Student Government Association senator, discovered more than 100 videos of
women at UCF posted on various Web
sites. Collard said he found the recordings while watching a video on a news

site when he recognized the. Reflecting
Pond in a teaser.
· Collard brought it to the attention of
the UCF Police Department, which sent
out a campus-wide e-mail on Friday
warning students of the voyeur.
"I found it because I saw the fountain," Collard said. "I just thought it was
kind of weird."
In many of the recordings, UCF is recognizable by Millican Hall, the Education
Buildihg, the John T. Washington Center

and
the
Recreation
and Wellness Center.
The
voyeur . has
shot more' than
100 videos, each
about two minutes in length, during the past few months
and has posted them
PLEASE SEE VIDEOS ON

A6

•

Dance
contest
to unify
students
Organizers want
to reflect diversity

"

JAKE BRIDGES
Contributing Writer

' The
UCF
Student
Government Association will
f host the inaugural Culture
Shock Dance Competition in
the Pegasus Ballroom on
March 28.
The idea for the dance
competition spawned from a
University
of Florida
event
known as
the
VISA
Talent
DATE:
Show, which -March 28
boasts an
attendance
PLACE:
of
about Pegasus Grand
6,000 peo- Ballroom
pie.
The man APPLICATION
responsible
DEADLINE:
for the cre- Feb.29by
ation
. of 5:00p.m.
UCF's version is SGA
Multicultural Affairs coordinator Ricley Ly.
Ly created the event not
only to start something like
the UF show but also to promote ethnic diversity on campus.
Culture Shock welcomes
all kinds of dance, but performers must audition in one
of three categories. They can
either compete in traditional
dance, modem or a tradition-al-modem mixture. Traditional involves line dancing· as
well as other forms of ethnic
dance, whereas modem will
deal mainly with hip-hop but
is not limited to that style.
The audience is in for a
treat if anyone competes in
the mix category. These types
of performances, videos of
which can be found on the
Culture Shock Facebook
group, are usually high-energy
and extremely diverse.
Ly has invited various
organizations around campus
to participate, including fraternities, sororities, hip-hop
groups, line dancing groups,
and a few others. The result,
Ly said, is that UCF will see a
unique blend of dance and
culture throughout the night.
Ly said all individuals interested are welcome to try out,
even if they did not receive an
invitation. He also said that all
skill levels are welcome, but
there are certain guidelines.
First, groups or individuals
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SHOCK

RAYMA JENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Members of the Wakeboarding Club look on as a fellow member performs a stunt The dub is after its second consecutive and fifth overall national championship.

•

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

VUCF HOLDS COLD
WEATHER CLOTHING
DRIVE TODAY
•

•

Volunteer UCF will be holding a cold
weather clothing drive today from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room 208 ofthe
Student Union. VUCF is asking for
donations such as sweaters, pants,
hygiene products and much more.

LOCAL & STATE, A2

•

STATE OFFICIALS TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF
RETIREMENT LOOPHOLE
Thousands of state workers are
receiving retirement benefits in
addition to full-time p~ychecks
because of a loophole in state law. The
cost of paying pensions to people who
have returned to the state payroll was
around $300 million last year. ·

NATION & WORLD, A4

AUTHORITIES WORK TO
BRING BUSINESSMAN
BACK TO LOS ANGELES

•

AJapanese businessman's surprise
arrest in his wife's killing in a Southern
California parking lot a quarter
century ago dominated front pages in
Tokyo on Sunday as authorities
worked to bring him back to L.A.

•

•
•
•
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Wakeboarding Club at UCF wins
multiple championship titles
JAKE BRIDGES
Contributing Writer

The Wakeboarding Club
at UCF will be going for its
second cons{;!cutive and
fifth overall national championship as members compete in the national collegiate
wakeboarding
competition in Boulder,
Colo., in May.
The Wakeboarding Club,
which is not recognized as a
team by the university, is
nevertheless very successful, garnering three of the
last fou~ national championships in the sport. The
club will soon be donning
cranberry-color~ shirts
boasting the pht~se "UCF
wakeboarde~ are the best
in nation."
For those.w~o hate not
been exposed to @ s,t,9~
wakeboarding
:.inv:(:)lves
going out on a oo(fy of
watel', usually a ~ ~ r e

a person stands on a wakeboard, which is essentially a
small foam surfboard that is
attached to the back of a
boat. The person rides the
wave, or wake, produced by
the moving boat. The boat
and wake send the rider catapulting through the air,
and he can then do anything
from flips to jumps as he
skims the water's surface.
Other than winning
championships. dub members are focused on sharing
their passion for the sport
and having a good time.
''We just really wanted to
connect people at UCF so
they can meet each other,"
said Race Rappazzo, club
president. "Also, people
who have boats can-hookup
with people who don'tiiave
boats."
"It's an expensive $p()rt/'
club member Austin-Carter

said,
Having a club that ~ -

nects wakeboarders on
campus is beneficial socially, too.
The Wakeboarding Club
takes newcomers. These
new members will probably
be able to compete immediately in the beginner division. Carter said the competitions generally have four
levels divided by experience: beginner, intermediate, advanced and pro.
"They do it that way so
that people who just joined
the club, or it's their fi.rst
time riding, will still be able
to comp~te and earn us
points," Carter said.
Until
recently,
the
W akeboarding Club competed in two national competitions every year. Now,
the first competition, which
is alinost always held in
Orlando, has now become a
regional competition:. Collegiate
walc:eboarding
across ~ board bas adopted this regional system as a
qualifier to the national

[each] region advance to
nationals/' Rappazzo said.
In southeast region, only
teams within Florida and
Georgia are permitted to
compete, mainly because
the competition in those
two states is so stiff.
UCF is constantly battling the University of Florida and Rollins College.
"They are usually our '
two biggest competitors,"
Rappazzo said.
.
If the team is fortunate
enough to pass through,
regionals, which th,ey did
last October, they get to
advance to the national
competition, usually held
on the West Coast. This
year however~ the national
competition will be held in
Boulder from May l6 - 18.
Many of the riders. anticipate cold temperatures that
week~
"It will be cold, without a
doubt," Rappazzo said.
Though chilly weather is
expect¢d, some club mem-

competition.
"Tlie top three schools in

f>tEASE SEE CLUB ON A7

New dean wants students involved
KARI WILBERG
StaffWriter

The new dean ofUCFs College ofHealth and Public Affairs
is bringing new ideas in the area
ofstudent involvement.
Michael Frumkin said he
plans to begin his role as dean
by setting up a series of discussions within the college, which
will help the College of Health
and Public Affairs build for the
future.
.
"Once I get a feel for what is
currently going on in the college
and the directions everyone

would like to pursue," Frumkin
said, "we will develop a plan to
move the college forward."
Frumkin said the plan will be
built around community partnerships and new opportunities, such as ·programs that
would allow students in the college to get experience in the
community.
·
Alison Morrison-Shetlar, the
dean of Undergraduate Studies
who chaired the search committee for the new dean of the
· College of Health and Public
Affairs, said Frumkin stood out
· from the other candidates as

someone who has a strong
commitment to working with
faculty to develop a vision for
the college and take it to the
next level in excellence in teaching, research and service.
"He [Frumkin] has a strong
history of community collaborations, and that is very important to this college,'' said Joyce
Domer, interim dean for the
College of Health and Public
Affairs since 2006. ''We interact
and work with the community
very carefully."
PLEASE

SEE'DEAN ON A7

COURTESY UCF NEWS ANO INFORMATION

Michael Frumkin will become the
new dean of the Coliege of Health
and Public Affairs this summer.
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News and rwtices for
the UCF community

VUCF holds dothing drive
Volunteer UCF will be holding a cold weather clothing
drive tqday from 8 am. to 5 p.m.
in Room 208 of the Student
Union.
VUCF is asking for donations such as sweaters, pants,
hygiene products .and more. For
more information,. contact
vucf_hunger@mail.uc£edu.
The Central Florida Housing Fair will take place Tuesday
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. on UCF's
Memory Mall.
The fair will allow students to
see all off-campus housing
options. For more inform~tion,
contact jsmoore@mail.uc~edu.

Lib~ry holds spring book sale
The UCF Library will hold a
book sale Wednesday and
Thursday from-10 am. to 1 p.m.
in Room 142 · of the Library.
There will be a wide·variety of
materials available including
fiction, textbooks, media and
children's books.

LOCAL
&STATE
· Keep local with headlines
· you may have missed

State officials take advantage
of retirement loopholes
-'FALLAHASSEE - Thousands of state workers - including laWlllakers, judges and top
managers - are receiving retirement benefits in addition to fulltime paychecks because of a
loophole in state law.
The cost of paying pensions
· to people who have returned to
the state payroll was around $300
million last year, according to the
Florida Retirement System.
Records reviewed by the St.
Petersburg Times show 211 elected officials in Florida have taken
advantage of the benefit. That
includes legislators, judges, sheriffs, circuit clerks, school bo¥d
members and county commissioners. Another 203 senior management employees and more
than 7,763 regular state employ·e es are collecting retirement
benefits and full-time paychecks.
Lawmakers amended a retirement bill on the last night of the
legislative session in 2001 to
allow elected officials to receive
retirement benefits as well as
regular pay while remaining in
the same job. Sponsors said they
were trying to help a few law-
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Fraternity to hold car bash before ·
last home basketball game ·

Housing Fair starts Tuesday

PLEASE SEE
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fun," he said. "Every one after that will
AMANDA WELCH
require a donation, like $2 for one hit
Staff Writer
and $5 for three hits."
It took some 'c onvincing, but Phi
. Vogel said he noticed a lack of physDelta Theta finally got the go-ahead ical games, such as tug-of-war, on camfrom the UCF Department of Environ- pus when he began attending UCF in
mental Health and Safety to hold its car the fall as a transfer student. He said he
bash before the last men's basketball thought holding a car bash might be a
game at home on March 1.
fun change of pace.
On gameday, there will be two cars
However, when he pitched the idea
to literally bash, and each will be to Environmental Health and Safety, he
painted so it begs to be beaten, said was denied.
Scott Vogel, a Phi Delta Theta pledge
Environmental Health and Safety
who helped organize the event.
placed a ban on car bashes after one
· The cars, which were purchased held on campus a few years ago 'broke
from the Osceola Salvage Yard, will be safety rules, said Stephen Mammino,
painted before the event. One car will the department's-assistant director of
be painted blue and gray, which are the risk management.
colors of UCF's opponent, Rice UniVogel didn't take no for an answer.
versity. The other will be painted with After persisting and assuring the
insults and the names of other college department that all safety precautions
men's basketball teams.
would be met, he was granted permisThe car bash will be held in the sion.
parking lot outside the NichQlson
"He,petitioned, and he put togethe~
School of Communication from 10 am. a good package with a safety plan,"
until 4 or 5 p:m., Vogel said.
· Mammino said. "So we're going to
Vogel said the activity is a form of allow it on a provisional basis."
stress relie£
Vogel said he understands what's at
"[Midterms] are coming up," he stake.
said "It's a good way for kids to let out
"If I sci::ew up," he said, "there can't
anger without hurting anyone."
. ever be another one."
Vogel said the car bash will also be a
The safety precautions include the
fundraising event for Mothers Against removal of all glass and fluids from the
E>runk Driving and Phi Delta Theta. yehicles prior to the bash and require
Students will pay to take up a sledge- that students hit the cars one at a
hammer
and
time wearing protective eyeswing at the ·
wear.
cars,
Vogel
Mammino warned that
said
in order for the situation
"The first
to be controlled, the
hit will be
studtmts in attenauctioned
dance will have
off because
to abide by
that one's
the rules.
the
most

"Follow exactly what the person in
charge is saying to do," he said "If he's
saying wear protective equipment,
wear the protective equipment, and
follow the instructions explicitly."
Vogel said that all he lost while trying to get the OK from the university
was time to promote the event.
"I was going to have like a month to
promote this," he said, ''but now I'm
down to a week"
But based on students' responses
while pushing for the event, Vogel said
he has high hopes for its popularity.
"I got 600 signatures in one day
from students," he said "All I told them
was 'car ~ash,' and they all knew about
it and were interested. I'm hoping
2,000 students will show up."
Among those attending will be
Kristin Peekstok, a junior majoring iri
biology, who said the car bash will be
the ideal way to get students ready to
cheer at the game.
"It shows a lot of school spirit,", she
said, "and it's going to get everybody
pumped up at)d excited for-our last
basketball game."
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Today
SUNNY

High: 77°
low:60°

Fax: 407-447-4556
Published by Knight Newspapers

TODAY IN DETAIL-

Tuesday

Today: Sunny, with a high near 77.
North-northwest wind around 5
mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear, with a low
near 60. East-southea·st wind around
5 mph becoming south-southwest.

CHANCE T-STORMS

High:81°
low:56°

Wednesday High:64°
CHANCE T-STORMS

low:37°

3361 Rouse Rd. Ste. 200
Orlando, FL 32817
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LAW OFFICE OF CRAIG A. SONNER, P.A.
''Just becaus~ your name appears on a
police report does not mean you are guilty.''
FREE CONSULTATIONS ON:
Traffic Charges, DUI & ALL Criminal Charges
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS 407-260-6853
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-Candidates make expensive·campaign promises

; _

ANDREW TAYLOR
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Barack Obama promises
$4,000 credits to help pay college tuition. Hillary Rodham
Clinton backs $25 billion for
home heating subsidies. And
John McCain wants to not
only extend President Bush's
tax cuts but eliminate the
alternative minimum tax at a
cost.of about $2 trillion over
l0years.
Then there's reality.
.
These campaign pledges
- and dozens more in the
manifestos of the leading
presidential candidates face a collision with the real
world come January.
That's when the new president will start putting together a real budget and economic plan, one drafted against
the backdrop of record federal deficits exceeding $400 billion. Even more challenging is
the growth of ·the Medicare
and Social Security retirement programs, which budget experts say could require
wrenching benefit cuts, politically difficult tax hikes or
both to handle the retirement
of the baby boom generation.
In that environment,

•

•

•

•

•

•

promises to effectively rebate
economy.
gap created at
the first $500 of Social SecuriObama prothe point when
ty payroll taxes (Obama), proposes tax cuts
beneficiaries
vide $1,000 tax credits for
for senior citihave to piak up
retirement savings (Clinton)
zens and colall of their drug
or cut the corporate income
lege students,
costs before cattax by 10 percentage points
and $500 for
astrophic drug
(McCain) may turn out to .be
every wagecoverage kicks
Obama
Clinton
earner, total.,.
it. Closing it
campaign fantasies.
µig $80 bil- .
would roughly
Democrats Obama and
Clinton face a situation eerily lion-$85 billion a year. He says
double the cost of the Medicare
familiar to 1992, when Bill he would pay for the tax cuts prescription drug program,
Clinton ran a campaign prom- by closing loopholes and clos- however, and Obama offers no
ising middle-class tax cuts ing offshore tax havens, but way to pay for it.
and universal health care. those steps would fall far
Instead, worsening deficit short of fully offsetting ·t heir
predictions led him to push costs.
Both. Obama and Clinton
through Congress a tax-heavy
deficit reduction plan that would keep in place many of
helped Republicans take over the Bush tax cuts, including
Congress in 1994.
rate cuts for most taxpayers
For Republican McCain, and the $1,000 per child tax
the parallel is to the one-term credit. Both would let rate
presidency of George HW: cuts for upper-income tax"."
Bush, who inherited a budget payers expire and use the savcrisis - and a Congress con- . ings to help pay for their
trolled by Democrats - that health-care promises.
ultimately led him to break
To address looming shorthis ''read my lips" pledge not falls in Social Security, Obama
to raise taxes.
supports raising the cap that
For now, however, the limits the 6.2 percent Social
campaigns are sticking with Security payroll tax to the
policy papers that don't add first $102,000 of income.
up but cater to political conAlmost in an aside, the
stituencies.
Obama campaign document
· Obama's "Keeping Ameri- says he supports closing the
ca's Promise" manifesto is full "doughnut hole" in the
of costly prescriptions for the Medicare drug benefit - the

Obama also promises a $60 against Bush's tax cuts as tilted
billion investment in infrastruc- too much in favor of th e
ture and an $18 billion per year wealthy. He has since changed
boost in education spending. his mind
The Illinois senator says his
Now, with most b udget
plan to withdraw U.S. forces experts
forecasting
deep
from Iraq will generate savings deficits for the future, McCain
to help pay for these items, but wants to extend the Bush tax
that doesn't qualify as an offset cuts, which expire at the end of
under budget rules because the 2010.
Iraq spendipg is an emergency
The price tag for McCain's
expense, not a permanent part plan would soon exceed $300
ofthe budget.
· billion a year after government
For his part, McCain voted borrowing costs are factored in.
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Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough
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Find out how thousands of people
save lives and earn extra CASH
by donating plasma
.
.
regularly. PJasrria is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.
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DCI Biologicals

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando

321-~35-9100

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in tlie last 6 month~)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dcip1asma.coin
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AppHca1:ions for CAB. La1:e
Hnj9bcs.vo1unceer UCF, cbe NuHcculcural
scudenc Assoc,ac,on•
For more •n1onna1•on ••sH
and Nnj9h1:s •• cbe Round Table
www.ae1inYolwedUCF.com
or call 407-82 3-6471. ·
due 1:0 cbe Office •• scudenc
lhvolvemenc, su 208 by ~p•...:
in the OMce of SC:uden1: lnwolwemen1.
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AppHcat•ons awa•lable
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7pni SGA Senate Meeting, SU 218
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1O:OOam - 12:00pm VUCF Get
Carded presents Green Ribbon Day
outside of the Student Union.

~o
12:00-5:00pm VUCF Presents UCP An Evening at the
Palace Galo. Come volunteer and parti cipate in a
fabulous event t hat benefits the child ren of United
Cerebral Palsy of Central Florida . Carpool m eets @
11 :45am. Leaves promptly at 12:00pm .

2:30-5 pm. VUCF presents C hildren's Ho m e
Society. Carpool meets at 1 :4 5 at VAB.

~G£1~~

~

~o
6:00 p .m . VUCF presents an "Eco-Actio n"
Water way clean up with Canoes at lake Mills.
Meet/ Carpool at VAB at 2 : 15 p .m .

e
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Are you ready for this years KoRT Student
Organization Awards? There are eight d ifferent
awards for which to nominate your organization o r member of you r organization. Ap ps a re
available at www.KoRT.Getlnvo lvedUCF.co m
and are due Friday, March 21 by 5pm.
Think yov're smart? Compete in t he 2 0 08
College Bowl Tournament where teams of four
will compete in o question & answer ga me of
general ~nowledge and quick recall. Register
as a team or an indivldual. Registration forms
are available at www.getinvolveducf.com and
are due by February 29th to OSI. For more
information contact Brandi Barber at
bbarber@ mail.ucf.edu or ca ll 407-82 3-64 71 .
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makers who had been on
school district payrolls before
they won election to the Legislature.
Sen. Mike Fasano, R-Port
Richey, was handling the
retirement bill as a member of
the House at the time.
The law should be changed
so public officials get either a
· salary or a pension, but not
both; Fasano said
Most state employees getting a salary and a pension are
enrolled in the state's Deferred
Retirement Option Program,
called DROP. It was created in
1998 to encourage .retirement
of highly paid, senior employ- ·
ees to make room for advances
among younger, lower-paid
employees.
Miami-Dade Community
College President Eduardo J;
Padron is making the most
money off the current law. He
terminated his participation in
DROP in May 2006, collected
$893,286 in lomp sum benefits
and began receiving $14,631 a
month in retirement pay. He
then returned to his position
and still collects his annual
salary of $328,860.
There are 22 sitting judges
taking advantage of the law,
including Supreme Court Justice Harry Anstead He collected $426,852 in deferred compensation in 2004. He gets
$7,596 a month in retirement,
plus his $161,083 annual salary.
Some officials collecting
two paychecks retired from
·one government job before
·being elt=;cted to another. Sen.
Charlie .Dean, R-lnverness,
began drawing a pension in
1996 after retiring as the Citrus
C01.µ1ty sheriff. He began
·receiving another check from
the state in 2002 when he was
elected to the Legislature. Five
other senators and 10 House
members get· state pensions
based on longtime government employment.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Conservatives just aren't into
academe, study finds

•
•
•

•

Keep current wit~ headlines from around the globe

A2

HARRISBURG, Pa. - On
Thursday mornings, a halfdozen faculty members from
Pennsylvania State Universi. ty's campus gather at Kuppy's
Diner to talk politics. Like most
professors, all of those in the
Kuppy's gang are Democrats
· _: all except Matthew Woessner, an assistant professor of
public policy.
During a recent Thursdaymorning get-together over
scrambled eggs and toast, the
conversation at Kuppy's
focused on the U.S. presidential election. As usual. Woesslier's colleagues were taking
shots at him. Why did he originally favor Rudy Giuliani? One
of his colleagues wanted to
know.
The young professor relish-·
es the role of conservative contrarian inside the liberal academy, a role that puts him in a
distinct minority not only here
but in higher education generally. .But Woessner's candid
conservatism also sets him
squarely at odds with the findings ofhis o:wn research, which ·
suggests conservatives may
just not be well.:.suited to
careers in academe.
.T hat research - which
Woessner completed with his
wife, April Kelly-Woessner, an
associate professor of political
science at nearby Elizabethtown College - is some of the
first to take a hard, scientific
-look at the politics of the professoriate. .
The Woessners have
peered into the psyche of con,servative undergraduates to
find out why so few of them
want to earn ·Ph.D.'s and
become professors. Their
paper on the topic, "Left
Pipeline: Why Conservatives·
Don't Get Doctorates," µ; available online and will be published as part of a book in .
August by the American Enterprise Institute.
The Woessners found that
liberal students have values
and interests that point them to
careers in academe, while most
conservative students do not.
- CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
V
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Japanese businessman Kazuyoshi Miura leaves a delent,ion center after being acquitted of
the fatal shooting of his wife in Los Angeles in 1981 in th~July 1, 1998, file photo.

U.S.authorities work to bring

businessman back to L.A.

LOS ANGELES A
Japanese businessman's surprise arrest in his wife's
killing in a Southern California parking ·lot a quartercentury ago dominated front
pages in Tokyo on Sunday as
authorities worked to bring
him hack to Los Angeles.
Kazuyoshi Miura was
detained late Friday in ·
Saipan, a U.S. commonwealth in the Pacific, and
was being held on suspicion
of the murder of his wife.
The crime caused an international uproar, in part
because he blamed the 1981
attack on robbers, reinforcing Japanese perceptions of
America as .a violent country.
Miura, 60, had already
been convicted in Japan in
1994 of the murder of his
wife, Kazumi Miura, but that
verdict was overturned by
the country's high courts 10
years ago.
The LAPD _said Miura
was awaiting extradition.
The deplUiment did not provide further details, and it .
wasn't clear what led to the
latest arrest.
Miura,
a
clothing
importer, and his 28-yearold wife were visiting I.os
Angeles on Nov. 18, 1981,
when they were shot in a
downtown parking lot. She
was shot in the head, went
into a coma and died ~e following year in Japan.
· Her mother said Sunday
that she never gave up hope
of a resolution to the case.
Daryl Gates, who was
police chiefat the time of the
killing, said Saturday that
Miura was a key suspect
even then.
Miura was arrested in
Japan in 1985 on suspicion of
assaulting his wife with
intent to kill her for insurance money in the hotel
incident. He was convicted
of attempted murde.r and
while serving a six-year sentence was charged under
Japanese law in 1988 with his
wife's· murder.
·
Miura was convicted of
that charge in 1994 and sentenced to life in prison. Four
. years later, however, a Japanese high court overturned
the sentence, throwing out a
lower court's determination
that Miura conspired with a
friend in Los Angeles to kill.
his wife.

Virgin Atlantic flies jumbo
jet powered by biofuel.
LONDON -The world's
first commercial flight powered by biofuel has taken off
from Heathrow Airport.
The goal of Sunday's Vu-gin Atlantic jumbo jet test
flight from London to the
Netherlands is to show that
biofuels can produce less
carbon dioxide than normal
jet fuels.
Before it took off, Sir
Richard Branson, Virgin
Atlantic's president, said the
breakthrough would help
Vu-gin Atlantic to fly planes
using clean fuel sooner than
e~cted.

Communist-inspired Cluistofias
wins Cyprus presidency

NICOSIA, Cyprus Communist-rooted Dimitris
Chtistofias _won Cyprus'
crucial presidential runoff
Sunday, and supporters flooded onto the streets of Nicosia
waving Cypriot flags and banners of Che·Guevara.
Final results showed
Christofias won with 5336 of
the vote, against 46.64 for
conservative rival loannis
Kasoulides, who conceded
defeat and pledged his support to his rival in efforts to .
reunify the divided country.
·Both had vowed to move
quickly to restart long-stalled
talks to reunify Cyprus, and
the election has revived
hopes of finding a solution
the island's division between
a Greek Cypriot south and a
breakaway Turkish Cypriot
north.
Christofias becomes the
European Union's only com-·
munist-rooted leader.
He has close ties with the
Turkish Cypriot left wing,
relations which have raised
hopes for quickly restarting
long-stalled negotiations
with the breakaway Turkish
Cypriot state. Turkish
Cypriot leader Mehmet Ali
Talat has said he is ready to
resume talks with whoever
wins the election.
.Reunification of the
Greek Cypriot south and the
'Turkish Cypriot north would
remove one of the obstacles
to Turkey's efforts to join the
European Union. It would
.also ease strong objections to
Kosovo's new independence
among Greek Cypriots who
fear it would act as a precedent for north Cyprus.
'We will roll up our
sleeves and work hard so that
our island is reunified.
Suicide bomber strikes Shiite
Enough is enough, entrench- .
pilgrims south of Baghdad
ing division is disastrous for
BAGHDAD - A suicide our people and our island,"
bomber struck Shiite pil- Christofi.i!S told reporters
grinls Sunday on a highway after voting. "I also extend a
south of Baghdad, killing at message of friendship to
least 25 people and wound- ordinary Turkish Cypriots."
ing 20, police said
It was the promise of an
The blast occurred in end to the stalemate over the
Iskandariyah, police said. country's division that proThe pilgrinls were marching duc~d the surprise exit of
south toward Karbala to hardline incumbent Tassos
commemorate Arbaeen, the Papadopoulos~ a first-round
40th day following the vote last week
. anniversary of the martyrChristofias
and
dom of Imam Hussein, one Kasoulides had runneck-andof two major Shiite figures neck until the last minute.
Both
had
accused
who is buried in the holy
city.
.
Papadopoulos of regressive
It was the second attack tactics edging Cyprus toward
a permanent split with 'Turkagainst Shiite pilgrinls.
Earlier Sunday, pilgrims ish Cypriots, whose breakwere attacked by grenades away state is recognized only
and small-arms fire in the by'Turkey. . .
Papadopoulos was instrupredominantly Sunni Baghdad neighborhood of Dora, mental in urging Greek
leaving at least three dead Cypriots to reject a 2004 U1'J'.
and 36 wounded, police ·said reunification plan that TurkIskandariyah; 30 miles ish Cypriots approved. A
south of the capital, was one week later, the island joined
of the main cities in an area the EU as a divided country.
Nearly 516,000 voters dubbed the triangle of death
for much of the U.S.-led war. including 390 Turkish CypriBut it has seen a recent ots living in the south - were
decline in violence that the eligible to vote.
U.S. military attributes to a .
'Turkish Cypriot.voters in
Sunni movement against al- the northern . breakaway
Qaida in Iraq as well as an · state were not.
influx of American troops. ·
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Cuban lawmakers meet to elect new president
ANITA SNOW
Associated Press
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HAVANA - Nearly a half
century of rule by Fidel Castro
was ending Sunday as Cuban
lawmakers chose his replacement - widely expected to be
his younger brother Raul
The transition was not likely
to bring a major shift in policies
of the communist government
that have put it at odds with the
United States. But many
~cubans were hoping it would
open the door to modest eco~nomic reforms and improve,ment in their daily lives.
The parliament was choosing a new 31-member ruling
body lmown as the Council of
State to lead the country. The
council's president serves as the
head of state and government.
In his final essay as presi-dent, the ailing, 81-year-old Cas..tro wrote that preparations for
•the parliament meeting "left me
exhausted," and he said he did
not regret his decision to step
down.
The U.S. has said the change
from one Castro to another
would not be significant, calling
it a "transfer of authority and
power from dictator to dictator
light."
Secretary of State Con-

doleezza Rice said Sunday
Cubans have a right "to choose
their leaders in democratic
elections" and urged the government "to begin a process of
peaceful, democratic change by
releasing all political prisoners,
respecting human rights, and
creating a clear pathway
towards free and fair elections:'
With Sunday's vote, Castro's
49 years as head of the communist state in America's backyard
will come to an end. He retains
his post as a lawmaker and as
head of the Communist Party.
But his power in government
has eroded since July 31, 2006,
when he announced he had
undergone emergency intestinal surgery and was provisionally ceding his powers to 76-yearold Raul
The younger Castro has
headed Cuba's caretaker gov·ernment in the 19 months since
then, and Fidel Castro has not
appeared in public.
Castro was among the 614
members of parliament elected
on Jan. 20 but his seat was
empty at Sunday's gathering. As
the names of the new National
Assembly's members were read
aloud, mention of the absent
Castro drew a standing ovation.
Parliament gave another standing ovation to Raul

JAVIER GALEANO / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cuba's acting president, Raul Castro, enters Cuba's National Assembly in Havana Sunday. Lawmakers will decide the country's leadership days after Fidel Castro announced his resignation.

In the first round of voting
Sunday, National Assembly

President Ricardo Alarcon was
nominated for re-election to his

post, effectively removing him
as a dark horse candidate for

the presidency of the ruling
council

"
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to Start Prepping Now
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Receive your June score in plenty of time to apply for
Early Admission decisions.

.,

Get first pick of Kaplan's convenient, high-impact classes
at the time you want.

./
./
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Take full advantage of Kaplan's extensive resources: a personal copy
of every released LSAT and our Stratosphere material for high scorers.
Know your score before you begin working on your application. ·

LSAT Class Starting 3/1/08

•

up for a June LSAT class today!
1-800-KAP-TEST I kaptest.com /lsat

•

Sign

TEST PREP AND
ADMISSIONS
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Videos focus on behinds
FROM

Al

from multiple accounts onto
several Web sites.
UCF PD said there's not
much they can do because it
isn't technically · illegal as
long as the voyeur is shooting on public property.
Although most of the

videos are shot at UCF, one
video was shot at the University of Florida
Once the campus e-mail
was sent out, most of the
videos were taken down by
the poster.
Each video is similar the cameraman is behind the
woman, following her, and

C,

focuses on her behind.
According to the e-mail,
UCF PD is asking anyone
with information or who
feels they are a victim of a
voyeuristic act to contact
them at 407-823-5555.
They are also asking anyone who sees anything suspicious to contact police.

Event based on UF competition
FROM

.Tax Workshop
for International
.Employees &
Students

Friday, February 29, 2008,
1:30p.m. ·-4:30p.m. .,
BARBARA YING CENTER

A representative from
the IRS as well as
UCF' s Finance &
Accounting office will
be on hand to answer
questions.

Al

who want to dance must fill
out an application, which can
be
found
at
http://apac.uc£googlepages.co
m/cultureshockapp.pd£
These must be turned in by
5 p.m. on Feb. 29. Ly said that
competitors will be notified of
their status by March 7.
Along with the application,
groups or individuals must
audition through a videotaped
or rough-edit performance.
Com.J?etitors have the option
of sending it digitally to
sga_mac@mailucfedu or as a
hard copy directly to the SGA
office. The tapes will then be
reviewed by a committee Ly
assembles.
Ly said that the deadline for
submission is 11 p.m. on March
10. Ly's only advice to the competitors concerning the tapes
is ''make sure they are.ready to
go."
As for the actual competi.:.
tion, performers will be given
five minutes to show what
they can do. They will be
judged in a variety of categories, including creativity,
precision, presentation, audience response and energy.
The heaviest-weighted
portion is creativity, which
counts for 15 points of the
total 50. Precision, presentation and audience response
count for 10 points e!lch,
while energy makes up the
final five. Competitors.should
note that there will be a onepoint deduction for every second over five minutes they
dance.

had a lot of experience."
Ordillas and his team have
been together only five
months, but they are excited.
about the opportunity to compete somewhere other than
Gainesville.
''We don't want it all to be
about UF," Ordillas said
Another group that will
also be competing is Fresh Off
the Beat, another hip-hop
- JONATHAN CABOTAJE
group. For this group, memDANCE GROUP MEMBER
ber Jonathan Cabotaje said,
exposure is the key.
After the scores are tallied
"We actually just formed
by a judging committee, about two years ago," he said
which Ly said will come from "We usually compete in
faculty, students and adminis- Gainesville. This is going to
tration, first through third be the first time we are going
place will be awarded with to be exposed at UCF. We
trophies. Also, he said, there don't need to be the best, but
will be surprise awards, which we will try our best."
will be revealed at a later date.
Along with the performers,
Though the competition is Ly said he wants student voldebuting this year, Ly is shoot- unteers to come forward as
ing for a cap of about 15 acts, well. Volunteers interested in
so those interested should serving as stage managers,
turn their applications in as audio-visual experts, greeters
soon as possible. Ly antici- and judging assistants should
pates a large turnout:
contact Ly. This event will ~
''We have the entire Pega- completely student-driven, s<?
sus Ballroom," Ly said. "It the more wp.o participate, the
should be a packed night. We better the event will be.
invited a lot of different culLy said that competition
tural groups."
etiquette is a must for all parOne dance troupe that has ticipants.
already thrown its hat into the
"Everyone should treat
ring is the hip-hop group . e~ch other with respect," he
Giant Killer Robots, led by said.
digital media senior Justin
Even though it is a compeOrdillas. Ordillas is no tition, Ly said he expects
stranger to competition.
dancers to focus more on
"I've been in a competition diversity and having fun than
up in Switzerland," he said. competing with one another.
"I've been in a competition in
"Hopefully, it will make
D.C., where we won first people realize the beauty of
place three years in a row. l'.ve diversity," Ly said.~

"We don't need
to be the best,
but we will try
·our best."
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If your wallet's running on empty,

•

it's time to look for a part-time job.
Search local part~time jobs on
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•
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Dean known for fundraising
FROM A1

(1

Domer said Frumkin has
'raised more than $25 million in
external funding for research
toward social-work education.
- '"This is an amazing opportunity to work in the College of
Health and Public Affairs,"
Frumkin said ''I am very excited about the university's commitment to building community partnerships;'
Frumkin said it will be an
amazing opportunity to be able
to work with the new College
ofMedicine, too.
Frumkin said he plans to look
at new health-service delivery
systems to see what .future
demands will be in careers relat-·
ed to health and public affairs.
\ Frumkin said they will-then be
able to see what the students
1 need so they are ready for their
desired positions.
''Having good relationships
and strong partnerships with
the medical school. community
doctors and health profession- ·
a1s is essential for students to
get ·g ood work and field.experience so they <;an know it's the
right job for them," MorrisonShetlar said
; Frumkin is.moving to UCF
after working at Eastern Washmgton University for 17 years.

--Club to compete in nationals

Frumkin has also held faculty positions at Boston University, the University of Minnesota
and Florida State University.
In the early '80s, Frumkin
worked at FSU, where he was
the director· of the School of
Social Work's part-time master's of social work programs.
Frumkin said one of these programs was located on the UCF
campus and he -thinks UCF's
growth since then has been
amazing.
.
Frumkin also spent tim~ in
Alaska, working for the Indian

Health Service.
Originally from New York
City, Frumkin received his
undergraduate degree from
New York University, his master's from the University of
Michigan and his doctorate from
the Florence Heller School for
Social Policy and Management
at Brandeis University.
Morrison-Shetlar
said
Frumkin is · knowledgeable
about UCF and he did a
tremendous
amount
of
i:esearch before he came for his .
first interview.
"Faculty and administration
in the college and the community were impressed with him
because they saw his strong
leadership and vision for moving forward," Morrison-Shetlar
said
"There is this amazing
group of faculty and staff at
UCF who are really committed
to building new opportunities
to make educational opportunities available to students,"
Frumkin said
He is scheduled to begin as
dean July 1 after he finishes the
academic year at Eastern .
.
Washington University.
'We are looking forward to
his coming and looking forward to his leadership;' Domer
said

A1'117 CONCEl?i'IS · WITH SGA!

A601.JT STI.Jl7E1'1T 11'1PI.JT/

"I am very

excited about
the .university's
commitment to
buildingcommunity
partnerships."
- MICHAEL FRUMKIN

DEAN OF HEALTH AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

There, he was the dean of the
School of Social Work and
Human Services beginning in
1998.

FROM A1

bers who traveled to the rainsoaked nationals last year in
San Diego are used to performing in less than perfect
conditions.
·
·
Besides taking place in an
area more notable for the
Winter X Games than wakeboarding, this year's national
competition has already preRAYMA JENKINS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
sented an obstacle for the After Austin Carter, middle, finishes his
UCF team, as well as a few ride, club members Joe Dunn, left, and
other teams nationally.
Cory·Reiter talk about their next jump.
"This year is going to be
tough for us," ·carter said. win," Rappazzo said. "We
"Usually, we have a few pro have to prove ourselves
riders who ride for us, but the again. We should be able to."
pro tour is the first day of the
Wakeboarding attracts a
tournament."
myriad of sponsors, but one
This is ~ problem because in particular has jumped on
many of the pro wakeboard- the popularity of the sport
ers on that tour are still in right here in Orlando. Red
college, including several Bull invited the UCF club to a
members of the UCF club. co_llege outreach program
UCF's pro wakeboarders last year, which it attended.
include Justin Savage, Corey The club has been invited
Bradley and Austin Hair.
again this year, and member
Though the club would Lisa Hackbarth is optimistic
like to ride with the. pros, about the connection.
some members actually like
"They are not an official
the opportunity to step up. sponsor of the club, but they
There will be a lot of pres- are helping us out wherever
sure on some newer faces at they can," Hackbarth said.
the competition, but the team "They want to help hype up
is up to the challenge.
the club. I'm not sure what
"It's never been an easy the rest of their plans are."

A7

Though Red Bull has
shown interest, the club is
constantly struggling to garner more funds. The club
lists 10 dues-paying members, so fundraisers are
important. The club owes a
lot of thanks to SGA for helping them financially in the
past, which SGA frequently
does for many on-campus
organizations, Carter said.
Rappazzo has worked to find
ways to raise money and
·s omeday hopes the team will
have enough to have its own
team boat ~e other universities.
"I tried e-mailing somebody not too long ago about
becoming an official team so
we could get more funding
from Sports Club Council [an
umbrella organization for the
sports clubs on campus],''
Rappazzo said. "I never heard
back from them, but I'm still
working on it."
Well-funded or not, the
Wakeboarding Club will do
its best to bring home another national championship
this year. If they are successful, the club said that back-toback championships will be
enough to bring them some
well-deserved attention at
UCF.
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MARSHALL 71

UCf 66

Women
snap

losing
streak
Basketball ends
skid with victory

Knights' offense
falls flat in defeat

~I

RYAN BASS
Staff Writer

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

· The UCF Men's Basketball
team's hopes of a top-four finish in Conference USA were
dealt a blow Saturday afternoon with a 71-66 loss to Marshall. '
The Knights had been looking for breathing room in the CUSA standings, and a win
would have kept_them a game
ahead of both UTEI> and
Southern Miss.
But UCF's loss combined
with wins by the Miners and
Golden Eagles puts all three
teams at a tie at 7-5 in conference and puts the Thundering
H;erd half a game back at 7-6.
If Wednesday against East
Carolina
an e~ple of all
that can go right with the
Knights, then Saturday was its
antithesis.
· "Qµite honestly, our guys
showed a great deal of immaturity from Wednesday to this
game," UCF head coach Kirk
Speraw said in a post-game
radio interview. " ... Everything
was so easy the other night,
whether it was offensive execution or whether it was making
shots .... And tonight, we were
shooting shots thinking that
they were going to go in and
they weren't very good shots to
begin with.
"And when you're making
29 percent in the first half, it
just sets a terrible tone for what
you're doing offensively. We
didn't have any fight to us other
than those first three possessions."
The Knights (14-12 overall, 75 in C-USA) had trouble hitting
from. anywhere on the court
and shot just 29.6 percent from
the field in the first half, including 3-of-14 from 3-point range.
It seemed to start out well
for the Knights, with guard
Mike O'Donnell nailing a 3pointer just seven seconds into
the game.
But the 3-0 lead would be
the largest lead of the game for
UCF and it took more than four
minutes until another UCF
field goal. ·
Both teams took turns missing shots throughout the ·half,
but just as it looked like the
Knights were going to head
into the half with the lead,
Marshall's Pierre-Marie Altidor
Cespedes hit a 3-pointer with
1:14 left to give the Thundering
Herd a 25-24 at halftime.
UCF got as close as two
points early in ·the second half,
but never challenged for the .

•

was

UCF Women's Basketpall
head coach Joi Williams didn't
acknowledge it. The players
didn't show it. But something
historic happened in the
Knights 77-71 victory over
'Tulane on Friday night at the
New UCF Arena.
UCF (9-17 overall, 2-11 in
Conference us.A) notched its
ninth win of the season, marking the first time in three seasons the Knights have gotten
past the eight-win total since
the 2004-05 squad won 19
games.
.
"fm just really proud of this ·
basketball team," Williams said
in a press release. 'The team
effort, especially on the defensive end, I think really solidified the win for us. · rm
extremely proud of them. I
think this is long overdue.
They really deserved this win
tonight." .
The
Knights
played
arguably !:heir best all-.<U.Uw:id
game of: the season it'§-~t
Tulane (14-12 overall, 14-f? in CUSA). UCF had . then- ·best
game from the
stppe.
They shot 16-of-20 from the
free-throw line, incluillng 14of-14 in the last 1:51 to seal the
win.
Chelsea Wtley; who led the
most balanced offensive effort
this season for the~ts, had ,
14 points and knocJced·down
four crucial attempts from the
free-throw line down ~ the
stretch.
'
~
"We've really focused
free throws," Wi\liams Slµ~l..
"Starting out.they~ we were
hitting about 50 percent. Now,
we have really f0CUsed in on
them and they've done a great
job. ... They showed great con- .
centration and focus."
Tied at 65-65 with 2:07
remaining, Wtley nailed two
from the line to put the Knights
up67-65.
Tulane's Megan Valicevic
missed a -3-point basket and
fouled · on 1- the dead ball
rebound to put the Knights'
Angelina Mealing at the line
for a one-and-one.
,
Mealing nailed one from ·
the line, but an offensive
rebound by Marshay White
and a Tulane foul allowed
White to knock down two
more from the line to put UCF
up 70-65 with 1:04 left. UCF
then made seven of their next
eight from the line down the
stretch for the season
UCF registered a season-
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UCF center Stanley Billings has his shot blocked by Marshall's Tyler Wilkerson during the_ Knights' 71-66 loss S~turday to the Thundering Herd.
Billings played in his first game since!an. 23, but Wilkerson was the better of the two big men. He had 22 points and 15 rebounds.

until

lead
the waning minutes.
UCF guard Dave Noel
scored all 14 of his points in the
second half and seven in the
final couple minutes, when the
Knights had their best shot at
coming back
·
Noel hit a 3-pointer with 2:17
left to bring the Knights within
six at 60-54. He followed that by

stripping Tyler Wilkerson and
starting the fast break
He found an open Jermaine
Taylor, who missed a 3-pointer
that would have made it a onepossession game.
Noel grabbed the offensive
rebound and kicked it out to an
open O'Donnell, who also
missed his 3=-point attempt.

The Thundering . Herd
pulled away after that, getting
revenge after their 77-63 loss in
Orlando on Feb. 2.
Wtlkerson reprised his role
as Knight killer with 22 points
and 15 rebounds. Wilkerson is
averaging 19.5 points and 14
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UCF demolishes FAMU Rattlers to start season
BRIAN MURPHY
StaffWriter

•
•
•
•

The UCF Baseball team wanted to get off to a strong start in its
season-opening series versus
Florida A&M. A three-game
sweep with a record 50 runs
probably did the trick
The Knights destroyed -the
Rattlers by respective sG:ores of
17-1, 16-2 and 17-2 this past weekend, setting a record for most
runs in a three-game series and
allowing the Knights-to gain the
confidence they needed.
"I think these first three
games are important to win and
do some things so that the players believe in themselves:' UCF
head coach Jay Bergman said
The Knights got on the scoreboard in the first inning of Sunday's series finale with an RBI
single by Colin Arnold, which
scored Josh Siebenaler. In the
se~nd inning, the Knights
V

:.::

GAME 3 BREAKDOWN,;·.

TEAM
FAMU
UCF

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0
1 2 0 2 1 2 6 3 X

tacked on two more runs. It started with a sharp single to left field
by Shane Brown. After he stole
second, Brown reached home
with the help of two passed balls.
The Knights made the score
3-0 when Siebenaler singled to
left over the drawn-'in outfield,
bringing Tun Russell home. The
Knights added two more runs in
the fourth ·and even though the
Rattlers strung together four hits
and two runs in the fifth inning,
the Knights always had an
answer.
A sacrifice fly by Robert Lara
scored :Mown in the bottom of

...
FINAL

2

•

17

.,

the fifth. and that was followed
by two runs in the sixth, including an RBI single by Chris Duffy.
The Knights led 8-2 entering
the bottom of the seventh when
they really blew the game open,
thanks in part to poor Rattlers'
defense and pitching. After
UCF's first two hitters were
tetired in the seventh, Tyson
Auei: reached base on a fielding
error. That .opened the flood
gates for the Knights, who went
on to score six runs in the inning,
capped off by the team's first

•
•
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PLEASE SEE

SHORTSTOP ON A9

UCF's Chadd Hartman rounds. the bases after hitting a home run in th~ottom of the seventh "
inning during the Knights' 17-2 win over Florida A&M on Sunday. Hart an had three RBIs.
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Shortstop Bailey starts season on a torrid pace

FROM AB

rebounds in the two games
against UCF; against everyone else, he averages 8.1
points and 4.8 rebounds.
"He's a very good player,"
Speraw said in a press release.
''You've seen him emerge in
conference play, give him a lot
of credit; obviously he's working very hard. He's tough and
he's getting better."
The Knights were again
plagued by foul trouble, only
this time it was on the guards
and small forwards.
Nearly halfway through
the first half, Taylor, Noel and
Chip Cartwright all had two
: fouls, forcing Speraw to put
some unusual lineups out on
the court.
Stanley Billings .m ade his
· return to the court after miss. ing more than a month due to
an elbow injury.
O'Donnell led the Knights
with 20 points - his second
straight game with 20 or more
. points - but he shot just 4-of, 16 from beyond the arc.
Taylor was 4-of-13 from the .
; floor for 10 points and might
have been hampered by a rib
~ injury he sustained iii practice
•Friday.
. The Knights will try to
rebound when they host the
'Tulane Green Wave (15-11
overall, 5-7 in C-USA) on
Wednesday at 7 p.m., inside
· the New UCF Arena.

AB

or the super-curve, but he
just pitches and knows how
to pitch and doesn't get himhome run of the year - a self in trouble."
two-run shot by Chadd HartThe Rattlers' pitchers
man that flew far. past the weren't as sharp, to put it
UCF bullpen in right field
lightly. They allowed 17 hits,
The Knights' offense put 11 walks and threw five wild
together 16 hits and stole 10 pitches. The Rattlers also
bases. On the mound. Herold committed five errors, which
got the win as he pitched five led to four unearned runs.
innings, allowing five hits,
Five Knights had at least
two runs and striking out six. two hits and were led by BaiThe offensive barrage ley. He had five hits and a
started early Friday with a walk
two-run double from Auer
Bailey almost had a
and an RBI double by Arnold chance to tie a school record
that put the Knights up 3-0.
with six hits in a game, but he
UCF kept the offensive was left on deck in the botrhythm going in the second tom of the eighth.
inning with five more runs
"It's like a dream." Bailey
on six more hits. UCF was said ''I was just trying to put
very aggressive during the the bat on the ball. ... rm not
inning, recording four of going to lie; I wanted to hit
those six hits on the first that last at bat and see if I
pitch of the at bat.
could get six (hits):'
Dwayne Bailey's RBI sinThe 17 runs tied a school
gle in the bottom of the thjrd record for the most in a seamarked the end of the night son-opening game and were ·
for FAMU pitcher Cirilo the team's . highest singleManego. He allowed 12 hits game total since 2006.
and nine earned runs in 2.1
The Knights hit tremeninnings.
dously well, got a strong perYet Artist Patton certainly formance from their starting
did not live up to his title of pitcher and played flawless
relief pitcher. He faced five defense. So how could have
batters, walked four of them this opening night been betand threw two wild pitches ter for UCF?
before he was pulled
"It could have been 17-0,"
The Knights finished the Bergman joked
bulk of their scoring in the
The Knights weren't perfourth inning with three fect by definition on Saturmore runs in a variety of day either, but neither that
ways: a wild pitch, an RBI nor a 90-minute rain delay to
ground out and an error.
start the game stopped them
lJCF starting pitcher from enjoying a 16-2 victory.
Jaager Good was the main
Kyle Sweat gave the
beneficiary of all these runs. Knights another solid pitchHe pitched 5.2 shutout ing performance as he struck
innings, allowing just two out a career-high eight bathits and struck out eight.
ters and allowed three hits in
''He's not going to over- five shutout innings. Sweat
power you," Bergman said was the Knights' openingabout Good. "He's not going day starter last season, but
to pull out the b~fastball struggled so much that he
FROM

was demoted to the bullpen later
in the season But Sweat said he
has changed in the offseason
"I think rm a lot more consistent," Sweat said ''That was my
biggest problem. I'd have one
good game and then, rd come
back and I wouldn't do as good
So, I think I got a lot stronger and
more consistent, and that's what
works."
The pitching staff received
much more support than it
would need UCFs 33 runs over
the season's first two games
were their highest combined
total in consecutive games since
2005.

The Knights started the scoring in the second inning with
runners on second and third
with one out. Brown walked on
four pitches to load the bases
before Evan Stobbs also walked
on four pitches, scoring Duffy.
Lara then looped a single into
right field to score Ryan
Richardson and Brown After a
sacrifice fly by Siebenaler, Bailey
doubled to right field, scoring
Lara and giving UCF a 5-0 lead
The Knights scored another
run .in the third before adding
four more in the fourth. including a two-run double by Brown,
which put the Knights up 10-0.

Brown went 3-for-4 with two
runs and four RBIs on the.day.
Duffy went 2-for-3 with. four
runs, and Bailey recorded three
more hits. N'me Knights drove in
at least one run
Meanwhile, it was another
mistake-.,riddled game for the
Rattlers.
They had four passed balls
and committed four more
errors, which led to five more
unearned runs. They also threw
.six wild pitches.
The Knights' next game is
today against No. 6 Missouri
The game is scheduled to start at
3 p.m. at Jay Bergman Field
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Softball's offense Ninth win is Knights' most since 2004
awakens at hOme
'

FROM A8

MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

After allowing opponents
to score 21 runs in its last tournament appearance, the UCF
Softball team only thought it
fair to give a little back.
.
The Knights did just that, .
outscoring their opponents
15-3 ~d dropping just one
game through their first three
games of the UCF Tournament this weekend at the
UCF Softball Complex.
After going 1-1 on day one
of the tournament, the
Knights came back on Saturday with a little extra juice,
defeating George Mason 10-1
The Knights kicked things
off with a run in the first
inning off two singles and a
double by Breanne Javier that
scored Marquita Council
Two innings later, the
Knights used six hits to post
five more runs and take a 6-0
lead going into the fourth.
The Knights hadn't had
enough, however, grabbing
two more runs in both the
fifth and sixth innings.
The game was called one
inning short due to the mercy
rule.
·
"[The leadoffhitters] were
able to.get on base so our big
hitters could produce runs,''
UCF head coach Renee
Luers-Gillispie said. "That is
something we have been
stressing to the team this
weekend"
The Knights exploded for
its most dynamic ·offensive
game of the season, as they
recorded· 17 hits.
Kime grabbed her sixth
win of the season in the complete-game effort.
Kime allowed just one run
on two hits while striking out
13 George Mason batters.

Leading into Saturday's
game, the Knights recorded a
·1-1 record in the first day ofthe
UCF Tournament
The Knights kicked off the
tournament Friday with a 1-0
loss to Auburn.
Kime received the loss,
allowing just one run in the
top of the fifth inning.
That one run, however,
would prove to be the decid-·
ing factor in the Knights seventh loss of the season.
The Knights bounced back
in game two Friday with a 5-2
beating of BirminghamSouthern.
The Knights started off in
the top of the first with one
run on four hits.
With one out, UCF
grabbed three singles in a row
to give the Knights an early 10 lead
UCF was held at one run
until the top of the fifth. The
Knights scored one run in
each of the next two innings
to grab a 3-0 lead
Birmingham-Southern
tried to come back in the bottom of the sixth, grabbing two
runs off two hits and one UCF
error to come within one run
of the Knights.
"I am proud of the way we
came out aggressively at the
plate in the second game,"
Luers-Gillispie said
Ashleigh Cole earned her
second win ofthe season with
a seven inning complete game
effort. Cole allowed just two
runs off four hits in the win,
while striking out six batters.
The Knights concluded
the UCF Tournament on
Sunday against Drake University and No. 12 Michigan but
results weren't available by
press time.
See Wednesday's edition
of the Future for a full recap.

high six pla.yers in double figures. Along with Wtley, Mealing recorded 12 points while
D'Nay Daniels and Emma Cannon scored 11 points each. Tia
Lewis and White also contributed 10 points each.
The Knights shot 50 percent
from the field in the second half
against Tulane's press defense,
while holding the Green Wave
to just 28.9 percent shooting in
the second period.
"We were better prepared
and more experienced than we
were before,'' Wtley said about
the Knights' play against
Tulane's press. 'We found out
that we need to be calm and
stay poised, and just find the
open man. Every time we did,
we scored"
Early in the first half, the
Knights were able to do well
against Tulane's press. UCF
was able to get out to the early
12-4 lead off Daniels' jumper
with 14:46 left in the hal£
Over the next three minutes,

The Knights showed that
they could finally put together
two great halves, despite
coughing the ball up.
. "There is no doubt about it;
[that] was our best two halves
of the season," Williams said
'We were a little shaky to come
out and start the second hal£
We had turnovers on six of our
first seven possessions and
kind of had to settle down.
"I was proud of the way we
bounced back and just got
stops. That was the one thing
MATT KUKA/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
we keyed on; getting consecuUCF guard Chelsie Wiley scored 14 points
tive defensive stops. We did
in the Knights'77-71 win over Tulane.
that tonight and I think that if
the Knights began to struggle. we do that eve:i;y time out, we
Tulane forced four turnovers put ourselves in a great position
and reeled off a 10-4 run to pull to win games."
to within 16-14 with-11:06 left. ·
The ninth win wasn't the
With Tulane within 33-31 with only mark in the history books
four minutes left, UCF ran off on the night for UCF. Lewis colseven unanswered points, lected a team-high eight boards,
which helped them go into the bringing her rebounding total
break with a 40-35 lead
on the year up to 297, which
Despite 22 turnovers for the .currently ranks fifth on UCFs
game, UCF was still able to out- single-seas~n list.
Lewis needs two more
rebound Tulane 41-39, despite
giving up 19 offensive rebounds. rebounds to tie Tamika Coley

for fourth on the all-time list,·
which was 299 rebounds set
back in 1995-96.
Coach Williams knows that
ifUCF wants to add to their history over the final couple ·of
games of the season, they will
have to continue to learn from
the mistakes they made early
on this season.
"i think there has been a lot
of gtowth," she said. "I think
everybody can see that. Our
coaching staff certainly sees
that and I think our players can
feel it They're getting more and
more comfortable and they
know what those situations are
like. ·
"It's tough to practice that.
With the adrenaline that's
going on during the course of a
game, it's tough to simulate.
But, we've been through it
enough now that I think we
really know what to do. We
really know how to take care of
the ball and we know what to
expect It makes a lot of difference having gone through that
before."
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The StudentNewspaperatUCF since 1968 ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I MANAGED TO MAKE IT
THROUGH THE WHOLE
SGA ELECTION WEEK AND 'AVOID ALL OF THE
. CAMPAIGNERS
ONCE AGA!N.

T
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he dust has finally settled· have disappointing turnout
annoying and about as enjoyable
on the yellow-and-bluenumbers, this year has broken
as having a tapeworm. But when
streaked battlefield. The
the mold. In some states, such as you get beyond the fact that they ·
large wooden signs are taken
want you to vote for a specific
New Hampshire, polling places
down, and millions of fliers sit in actually began running out of
ticket, they are actually posing a
trashcans.
ballots. State parties are breaking crucial question: "Have you
The 2008 Student Governvoted yet?"
recorqs.
ment Association presidential
Instead of putting your
It seems that everybody is
elections got off to a rocky start
headphones in and·pretending .
starting to find a voice this year.
with all the allegations and mud
you cannot hear them or angrily
Maybe, finally, we are beginslinging, but in the end, the stuflailing until they back away,
ning to take strides toward ultident body came out in force,
mate student involvement in the think about what it is they are
showing their power in numbers things that matter to our univerasking. The next time you get
at the voting stations.
sity. For too long, SGA was just a the chance to vote, ask yourself
And; boy, did you ever show
foreign concept that brought
the same question:·"Have I exeryour numbers.
about awkward glares from the
cised my power as a student and
The total of student votes this student body.
cast an important vote for who I
year was just shy of 12,000.
.The key to having a success-·
think is the best candidate to
So how impressive is this
ful SGA is having a large base of represent my interests to the
number? What is the comparistudents who care. After all, it is
administration as well as the
son?
supposed to be about the stustate of Florida?"
Just look to the campus popu- dents; it even says so in the title.
While it really is impressive
lation, which is roughly 48,000
The leaders of the SGA repto see how many people came
students. That means about one- re~ent us as students; they act as out to vote on our campus, we
. fourth of the students at the Uni- our voice. Sometimes, we as stu- should not be too complacent.
versity of Central Florida took
dents are called upon to make
Voting numbers have
the time to cast their votes. Look our voice count, too, and these
increased every year, so every
around and find three other stuelections have shown that more
year from here on out, we hope
dents; at least one of you voted
· people· are willing to project
to see that number keep growlast week
their voices and make their
ing. Yes, one-fourth of students
What makes this even more
voting is pretty cool, but if the
opinions count.
.
impressive is the growth of the
number tops out at 12,000 and
Just as they have the authorivoter numbers from past years.
ty to act as our representation,
. never goes any higher, we have a
During the 2004 SGA presidenwe as students have the power
problem.
tial election, fewer than 6,000
to select them and put them in
What should the goal be?
students voted.
that position of authority. That is Who knows, and why even bother setting one? · ·
a pretty powerful opportunity,
Look at it from an -outside
perspective, as well More UCF
indeed.
We need to keep pushing the
students voted for an SGA presiThe voter numbers are proof point ·of voting and stressing
dent than the number of stuof our power. When 12,000 peohow important it is. Maybe one
dents .enrolled at the University
ple take time during a busy week day, years from now, we will be
to vote, it is encouraging. It
·
of West Florida or Florida Gulf
able to report that half of the
Coast University.
shows that students are beginstudent popu}.ation voted for the
This same kind of voter
ning to truly understand just
first time in history. Then
enthusiasm can be seen in the
how important their actions are.
everyone can rejoice, look back
2008 presidential primary elecOf course, the people badger- and wonder why only 12,000
tions. While primaries usually
ing you on the way to class are
people v.oted in 2008.
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College is·hotbed
for depression

n wake of the Northern
Illinois University shooting
and in remembrance of the
Virginia Tech massacre, we at the
Future wonder what is happening
with America's youth.
What motivates them to shoot
their peers at random and then
turn the gun on themselves? Is it
a last, desperate call for attention
- the final plea for help?
; We took a look at UCF's men-·
lal health records and found that
UCF students are waving :warnmg signs, too. As of mid-December, 35 students had.been Baker
Acted since January 2007. Five
:Students received rp.edical attention after trying to take their own
lives, and 17 percent of students
.at the Counseling Center in fall
2007 reported having "current or
:recent thoughts of suicide."
On a national scale, suicide is
the third leading cause of death
JUDOng college students, accordjhg to a National Adolescent
Health Information Center 2006
report. Males are m~re likely to
.c ommit suicide than females, but
females are more likely to
attempt it
So why are students turning to
suicide? We all know the warning
signs: depression,,suicidal
thoughts or comments, substance
abuse, impulsive behavior or
withdrawal from social activities.
Surely, school pressures top
the list for depression in college
students. Parents and "the system" can make it seem like anyone without an education or job
is worthless. To live life in constant fear of not doing this or not
getting that is a waste and a
depressing state in itse1£
Rather than threatening chil- .
dren to follow an exact format for
life, parents should encourage
them to do their best and follow
their dreams. Pushing and scaring will only isolate children from
parents and potentially drive
them to suicide.
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Social anxiety also seems to .
pervade the lives of depressed
students. The Social
Phobia/Social Anxiety Association states it is the third-largest
psychological problem in the
world, and the Social Anxiety
Institute shows an estimated 7 to
8 percent of the population suffer
from some fol'IIl of social anxiety.
People with social anxiety
become severely distressed in
social situations, such as meeting
new people, being watched or
observed while doing something,
having to say something in public,
speaking with people in authority
or looking people in the eye.
Schools exhibit almost all of
the criteria for a social anxiety
flair-up. Some<?ne with social an:x;iety will want to avoid class the
day everyone has to introduce
himself. Professors seem oblivicius to the fact that these practices
are distressing to a large portion of
their ·students. The emotional
symptoms can be debilitating.
Social anxiety disorder may
lead to other serious issues, such
as depression or substance abuse.
These conditions need additional
treatment. According to Healtwise, the combination of social
anxiety disorder and another psychological . condition, such as ·
depression, can increase the risk
of attempted sui~ide.
In an age centered on technology, it is becoming easier for ,
depressed or anxious individuals
to stay isolated. Technology is
isolating, replacing personal relationships with computers. The
rise ofMyspace, Facebook, and
online classes allows people to
hide behind a monitor and create
a false self, one that will be liked
and accepted by others. Rather
than seek help or confront the
source of their fear, they are
enabled by technology to live
their lives in a dark room.
We must recognize our obsession with technology and seek to
l

reduce it, replacing Blackberry
messages, or even e-mails, with
real phone calls or face-to-face
meetings every now and then.
In addition to reducing
dependence on technology,
decreasing unnecessary "get to
know you" activities in classrooms and reprimanding parents
for their demands, there are
many ways to begin solving this
epidemic.
At UCF's Counseling Center,
there is the "Qµestion, Persuade,
Refer" program, which addresses
how someone should respond lo
a suicidal friend. Like the counselors at the center, all the resident assistants have taken this
course and are equipped to help
in such situations.
We encourage RAs to increase
their personal attention to stu.:.
dents. -Don't just be the ones who
come around to break up parties;
put yourselves to gciod use by
reaching out to your .residents
and finding out how they are
really doing.
.
As stressful as it is, college is
just one stepping-stone in a lifetime of experiences. Don't lose
hope. Seek help, seek friends, and
things will get _better. Life is
worth living.
The Student Health Center
has one psychiatrist on staff to
help in these situations. UCF
should seek out more active psychiatrists to deal with the massive
amount of students here.
Medication, therapy, eating
well, exercising, social support
and positive thinking are all at the
top of the list for ways to feel better and overcome anxiety and
depression. You owe it to yourself
to be happy and healthy.
If you feel like you need help,
never be afraid to seek it
Resources such as the Counseling Center are there for a reason.
It's time we started turning
these' depressing statistics
aroun4
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.,Election promising,
priorities all wrong
No matter who is nominatthe condition of our schools.
ed as the Democratic presiPeople still debate whether
dential candidate, we're lookAmerica is more open to the idea
of a black or female president
ing at a historic election. We'll
Which prejudice is stronger,
have either the first black candidate or the first feJ]lale canmisogyny o:r racism? How can
the fact that Barack Obama is
didate. But <;>ur pride should be
tempered by an understanding
black matter more than his fine
education and civic background?
of how long it took us to get
.How can the fact that Hillary
here, how far past us many
other nations are and the fact
DANIEL VALENCIA Clinton is a woman matter more
Staff Writer
than.her successful years in prithat, thanks to our priorities,
we're not there yet
vate practice and public office?
Dozens of other countries have already
On the Republican side, I respect and
beaten us to the punch when it comes to
admire John McCain. Ron Paul's inability
female leaders, and most developed
to be taken seriously would be an enigma
to me, but I remember high school It
nations don't share our unfortunate level
doesn't matter how smart or wellof racism.
respected a nerd is. The befuddled massIt took us a long time to get out of the
moral cesspool of keeping blacks as slaves .es just don't like individuals that spend so
much time being rational. Rationalism is
and women as indentured servants. How
much further along are we? Our governfor nerds. Real Americans puff out their
chests and holler slogans. McCain my be
ment, which is supposed to be hard at
work keeping us safe and our country
even-tempered, but he's a stiff war hero.
working smoothly, is spending valuable
People respect that Ron Paul just sits
there being logical What's up with that?
time on a constitutional amendment to
prqtect marriage from homosexuals.
Don't bother the Republican Party with
reason.
Stop wasting' my tax money trying to
A Hillary pet peeve: People complain
convince people that the biggest threat to
the family -is gay men and lesbians wantabout how stony-faced and cold she can
ing the same opportunities that Britney
appear, yet they complain when she gets
emotional or teary-eyed and say she is too
Spears with her tnature and long-term
marriages~ the chance to enjoy. Please,
emotionally fragile to be president How
fix the bridges. Clean up New Orleans.
does one manage a reputation as both?
· Our priorities can be ridiculous, but
Encourage the development of environmentally friendly fuels. Fix the education
we've managed to have respectable,
system that has .already progressed into
mature, decent candidates, people that we
rigor mortis.
can tell have at least a modicum of interIt's all about prioritie&. We still have
est in our country's well-being. Can we
people like.Don Imus in very :public posishow the rest ofthe world that we're realtions saying things like "nappy-headed
ly growing up? Even if we don't elect
Obania or Clinton, c~ we get to the polls
hos" as if it's all just a laugh. We, the
American people, don't punish them. The in numbers that show we're interested in
annual salary of one major league baseball participating in our own political process?
This election season is not only lookplayer can pay the annual salary of almost
1,000 high school teachers.
ing to be exciting but hopeful Maybe votThis isn't some design flaw in our
ing :will be up. Maybe young people and
the disenfranchised will find the motivaeconomy or our government It's because
tion to make it to their polling center
people don't mind paying $60 for games
come November. The road to better priand $10 on a hot dog and Coke but can't
bear to part with that money to improve
orities has to start somewhere.

MAN ON THE STREET
·THE

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

"How did the shooting at
NIU make you feel?"

ERIC TRYON

JACOB CROSSLEY

LUCAS GRAHAM

Electrical Engineering

·criminal Justice

Civil Engineering

"I don't think there's anything you
can say that would fit that
situation."

"It was tragic and terrible,and I
think we need to do something
about security on campus." ·

"I'm not familiar with it, Ihave not
been watching the news lately."

OLIViA OUTMEZGUINE

PHILLIP JEFFRIES

SAMANTHA COHEN

Business

Electrical Engineering

Early Childhood Education

"I think it's unfortunate and Ithink
schools need better security," ·

"You can't put words on human
life."

"I'm afraid it's going to happen
here and if it can happen ~p there
it can happen anywhere."

•

•

•
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication
Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

PAYMENT METHODS

VISA, MC, AME.X,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS

RATES

BR

100 Help Wanted: General
C
125 ,Help Wanted: Part-Tune C
150 Help Wanted: Full-Time C
175 Business Opportunities B

200 For Rent Homes
225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 for Sale: Homes

BR

MANAGER, STAFF and
CHARACTERS - for Easter photo set
for local malls. 407-856-7789
Office Asst./Sales. Must have friendly
and prof. demeanor! PT/FT avail. Pay
determined by qualifications. Apply
online at www.sharksandminnows.com
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonon;:enter.com

Tutor Needed in my Oviedo Home
Mon-Fri (3:00-6:00); Wednesday (2:30
- 6:00). $10/hour. Educ. major pref.
(321 )-578-2625

Nascar Sports Grille-CityWalk
is NOW Hll;llNG! All restaurant
positions; front and back of house plus
retail department! (407) 224-7223

B

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

B

600 Travel'

B

A
A

700 Worship
800 M'tscellaneous
900 Wanted

B

AnnouOO!ments

AUDITIONS
Actors needed. Online Video Ads.
Women, Men, Engljsh or Spanish.
.Audition reading sample script from
teleprompter. Selected earn
$75 - $1 oo hr. Call for next
Audition location, times, and
directions. By Appointment Only.
,, Call (407) 246-4506.
Digital Video Studios, Inc.
Salesperson for Janitorial Company in
the Orlando Metro area. Salary plus
commission 407-359-2743 or
407-929-4863
'

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. -100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys .

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Room tor rent, or 3 bedroom
Townhome. Wireless int, cable,
W/0. Utilities Included. Near UCF.
904-864-7784 or 904-359-1179
How would you like to enjoy the new
semester In a new home? 4BR/2BA
(1850 sqt Ft)- All appliances and
lawn care are included. Great
location 5 min drive to UCF,
Waterford Lakes Mall. Carpet, tile
and fans .
throughout. Rent $1600.
Please call Rod 321-263-5689
Starting at $650/mo- Twnhmes 1 mi to
· UCF All appl. incl W/D, lots of
upgrades, avail now. Call Jim Payne at
Coldwell Banker 407-592-3801

The Army is currently offering sizeable
bonuses of up to $40,000. In addition
to the cash bonuses, you may qualify
for up to $73,836 for college through
the Montgomery GI Bill and Army
College Fund. Or you coyld pay back
up to $65,000 of qualifying student
loans through the Army's Loan
Repayment Program. To find out more,
call 407-281-1274

Phone Pro

Central Florida Locations

401-61J.2700
www.workforstudents.com

· $100-$300 a day. Cash paid daily.
Pager 407-941-5241
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
...www.dogdayafternoon.net*** email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
Progressive ophthalmic practice
seeking PIT, FIT
professional for direct
pt. care. Flex
hrs. Must have exc.
commun, organiz, & computer
skills. Bilingual skills/ optical or pt care
experience is a plus. Training
available.
Located near Fashion Sq. Mall.
Email
resume to kperry2000@prodigy.net or
fax @ 407.876.423

Swim Instructors/Managers
If you're good come work with the
BEST. Sharks & Minnows Swim
School. FT/PT $11-$14hr. Will Train.
(407) 699-1992. www.sharksandminnows.com

Summer Jobs

Dillan:ls ·1he' St vie nt Ynur Life.

.

12-We~k Summer
Internship Program

Dillard's is looking for career mind,ed, energetic, fashion
consctous Juniors and Seniors. Our Summer Internship Program
"'---~es you full exposure to all phases of the retail environment
with one of the nation'$ largest fashion apparel retailers.

For consideration, please forward resume by mail to
Dillard's 300 Towne Center Circle Sanford, Fl. 32771
Or fax-to 407-302-3603.

Are you a woman
with Lupus?
The UCF College of Nursing is recruiting women
with lupus* ages 18 or older to participate in

THEi:ARA

-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included
Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is
an overnight camp located off of
Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL. The
camp runs June 9th-July 26th. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 800-523-1673
ext 251 or 352-455-4267

125
Weekerid Groundscleaner - $12/hr
Hunter's Ridge Apartments
Sat & Sun, 7:30am - 9 :30am
Call 407-677-7070
Janitorial and Floor Tech part-time in
the Oviedo aQd Orlando Airport areas.
Evenings 5 days a week. Call
407-359-2743 or 407-529-5133

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Lupus ANo R 1sK Aw~NESS

• Limited time commitment. Total involvement about 2
hours and includes filling out a questionnaire, single blood
draw, and meeting at one of 5 locations.
• Risk profile and laboratory testing at no cost.
• Compensation for time
travel. Participants paid $30.

and

To enroll or for more information,
call (407)468-4476 or go to www.LARAstudy.com

* Participants must have been diagnosed with systemic lupus erythematosus
by a physician at least 6 months prior to enrollment in the study and cannot
be pregnant or receiving treatment for cancer.
Jnvestigator: .Patricia Weinstein. MSN, ARNP • Supervisor: KA.ren E. Dennis. PhD. RN, FAAN

B

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Cirde F0ude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp In Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, watelfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball,and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday,June 3 and
leaves _Wednesday,August 13,
Call

-407-295-0080

or visit www.clrde-f-duderanch.com

for more information

Lifeguard • Ride Operator· Food & Beverage Cashier·
Food & Beverage Cook • Front Gate Assistance• Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:

•

•

Female roommate needed
In Pegasus Landing, Phase 3. 2bedroom on first floor. Available
now through Aug 1, 2008. Large
1Ox13 ft bedroom with private
bathroom. I'll pay the $426
application fee and rent through
the end of Marchi Call 321-5019782.
Nice Condo for Rent. 3Bed/2Ba. Patio,
w/d includ.ed, new kitchen and wood
flooring. Off Goldenrod & University.
Marvin@ {321) 299-3516
Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes & townhomes
3, 4 & 5 bdrm $1,215 & up. Yard incl.
407-760-0768 ensorroso@hotmail.com

Two renters (Male or
Female) needed to take over
leases at Pegasus Landing
beginning Aug 22, 2008. 2-, 3- and
4-bed units available. Large 10x13
ft bedroom with private bath! I'll
pay the $426 application fee for
each lease. Call 321-501-9782.

3/2.5 Pool Home minutes from UCF
Full access, w/d, cable, internet
$600/mo. incl. util. 1st month+ sec.
F preferred. 407-657-4919
Room for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
4 bedroom house, .3 yr old neigh.
Lg. room, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 407-718-2445

ROOM FOR RENT!
in· a beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath home.
All appliances, utilities, cable, internet
included. Available Immediately! 5 min
to UCFI $550/mo (954)-649-4933

Free Admission • Free Quarterly Tickets • College
Tuition Assistance• Referral Bonuses and More!

Hpplg now:
Call: Job line (407) 248-1600
Emait: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4 PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive • Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 • FAX (407) 345.-1005

home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/0, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803

6 1
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5
3 7

8
8 7 2 3

wanted to share FANTASTIC 4/2.5
home in Oviedo. Mins from UCF. ·
Lake, yard, his internet. Private
room, bathroom and living area.
All util Incl. Females Only: $600/mo
Call Carlee 321-749-0507

Need 1 or 2 Roomates to share
3BD/2BA hm, 2 Blocks from UCF,
Current Male Student living there, $450
+ util/room. Call George 702-416-4159
ROOM and BATH!
Share Kit. LR W/D in 2/2 Condo
Gym, Pool, UCF Student
$500/mo TopC9@hotmail.com
(561)-797-7171

( 1/1 available in a 2/2- Tivoli
$560/mo, great female roommate,
!
walk-i
n closet, private bath, plenty of
arking. Lease until July. 352-988-7791

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level
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•
•
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•
•

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Prose romances
6 Hanker for
11 Goll score ·
14 Of the Vatican
15 Post-game
summary
16 The Greatest
17 Gaze and gaze
18 Amusing tales
19 Cari in London
20 Hanoi holiday
22 Acts as a gobetween
24 Splits apart or
sticks together
28 Crisp cracker
29 Kind of
community
service
31 Destlny
32 Final degree
33 Great Lakes
locks
34 Shot from cover
38 Actress Davis
41 Go one better
than
@ 2008 Tribune Madia Sarvieea, Inc.
2/25/08
43 Frightening
AJI rigfll& reserved.
44 Napping
46 Hair fashions
M E S A S IDOFFIDEFT
7 Paper quantity
48 Nbl ot
ALOFT
A A E A
E L L E
8 Farm measure
Cambodia
CONGO
ME E T
MA I N
9 Defacers
49 Jackie's second
10 Greek letters
50 Calgary
• • • H A TS • •S T EINS
11 Singer Page
53 Basements
SW EA T I E S T• RA NG~
12 Little green
57 Mates
C A A N .s L E E P I N E S S
man, e.g.
58 Sim of "The
AC R I
T A T A
13 Dishwasher
Bulfng Class"
A L MO N S
T 0 s s u p s
cycle
60 Start of a day?
AM OA
S 0 L
61 Playing piece
21 Afternoon
L I p s
S A N C T I 0 N E
parties
62. Scheduled next
23 "Toys in the_"
64 Thong
p R I N E• ES T .I MA T E S
24 Latin-American
68 JFK data
A C C O R D • • .Q_RAM•••
69 German river
dance
SHOTIO A T H I A u s T s
25 Instruments for
70 Cloth
M I L E
$ I R E
S T I L T
· connections
minstrels
S E E S
E R A S
H E N C e
26 Singer Merman
71 Luau garland
72
Cruz, CA
27 Glasgow man
Last issue solved
73 Standing
30 Mobsters
35 Blanches
36 Eat away at
DOWN
.
56 Nonviolent
1 All-purpose
37 Force units
47 Drains
protest
MDs
39 Schon and Hefti 51 Fluffy dessert
59 Wild speech •
40 Aquarium
2 Chow down
52 Football team
63 Shooter pellet
adjuncts
3 Mineral spring
member
65 _ Dawn Chor.ig
42 Cooking
4 Sauce for fish
53 Sahara mount
66 Gremlin maker
containers
5 Record holder?
54 Gladden
67 Coastal hrs.
45 Feared fish
6 Shout
55 Veranda

ol
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•
•
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•
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Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
fl\

One room available for rent In
Northgate Lakes. Very close to
campus. Available ASAP.
Call Dorian @ 561-271-5953 .
FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE
1/1 in a 4/4 at Alafaya Club avail
ASAP! Great F roommates, great
location on the 1st floor. Parking incl.
$570/mo all util incl. 561-714-6358
$475/month (util incl) at Campus
Crossing. Unfurn room, FURNISHED
living area, townhouse style with 3
great roommates. Shuttle to campus,
. two pools, close to campus. Avail.
ASAP Call Jeremy 727-235-5049

Popular condo ·location about 4 miles
from campus. 2 bedrooms/2 baths,
fireplace, washer/dryer,.6 available
from $105,000 to $125,000. Call
Richard Ritterpusch, RE/MAX 200
Realty 407-808-7987.

Room for rent with private bath
· 407-384-7080
Room for rent 4 miles, from UCF $400
a month all util. incl. M/F
call 407-406-3771
ROOMS FOR RENTI In 4/2.5 house; 2
rooms available; move in asap. Rent is
$400 plus utilities. Call (407) 971-2428.
FIRST MONTH FREE with one-year
lease! Seeking two n/s roommates
(m/f) in a gated community close to the
UCF campus. Spacious 3/2.5
townhome in Avalon Lakes.
$550/month everything included. Call
Mike @ (954) 234-3953
Townhouse to share. Close to
UCF/Waterford. W/0. ,Sat tv/
internet/Pool. $450+ 1/3 util.
407-797-2544
1 Bedroom in House for Rent. Fully
furnished! $450/mo, includes utilities,
internet, cable, minifridge. Off Dean Rd.
(407) 860-1209 RCCosme@gmail.com ,

7

· solution, t,ips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Room for rent with private bath
407-482-9990

·1 Responsible Roommate

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

9
1

6
9

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9_
with no repeats.

5

8
5

4

with own bathroom In 2/2 House
near UCF, near University & Dean,
$475/mo, split utilities, month to
month lease, $475 deposit.
Call 786-303-1909

Beautiful Condo for Rent in Oviedo:
2bd/2ba, all appl incl plus W/D, less
than one mile from UCF. $950/mo. Call
407-310-8452

© Puzzles by Pappocom
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Room for Rent

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom

The following Positions:

•
•

A

B

200

2 rooms avail. 5 min fron UCF in 4
bdrm house. Excellent neighborhood,
move in ASAP $450/mo all util incl. F
Pref.
Call Linda 347-403-4006

STUDY

$12

Services

1
Direct Marketing: make $60-100/day
in commissions. Flex sched! Work
any day(s) Mon-Fri. Trans. prov! No
exp nee., will train! Must have good
attitude,& be enthusiastic &
dependable! Call NOW 407-860-4869

$8

First issue:
Each addl issue:

100
BARTENDERS WANTED. .
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
•
Age 18 + OK 800-965-652P x 107.

Rate(

B
A
A

B

B

RateB
$}2

For Sale: AutDmotive
for Sale: General
for Sale: Pets

325
350
375
400
500

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
ADOPTION is a loving choice.
A warm; caring, loving, flnanclally
secure, happily married couple Is
looking to adopt a baby. Lots of love
and a secure future Is promised.
. Expenses paid. Call Karen or Stan at
Brenner Law Offices bar#260101

f>

1-800-362-~660
Editing and Proofreading:
WriteltRight.com
Mistake-proof your paper starting at
only $4.95/page. Let our professional
editors do the hard work for you. Log
on now to WriteltRight.com to perfecl
your paper!
Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com

HowI(NIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the

(euttal 1foriba ~re ·
for as low as $5 an issue!
New '08 Hyundai Accent GS! Won in
contest; less than thirty-mi! Full trim
packg includ. Driven only home from
d'e alership. Plat Silver w/ blk cloth
interior. $12,900 (407) 924-5091
5-year, 60K warranty.
Black 05' Vespa Scooter.
Loaded only 600 miles.
$2,000 OBO. 407-977-6637

o-,~
..

~

407-447-4555

350
Two leather couches for sale. Cat
damaged but very nice otherwise.
$100.00. Will email photo's if .
requested. Refrigerator, excellent
condition, stainless front, black back.
bottom freezer. $500.00. Contact:
Tjdono11an@aol.com or 407 758 6963

PUG PUPPIES FOR SALE!
We have 2 adorable boys and girls
available for $500 apiece. The pups
come with their first round-of shots as
well as an agreement with Mitchell
Hammock Vet Office to get 10% your
first office visit. The pups are also
certified in good health by Mitchell
Hammock Vet Hospital. Mom and Dad
are onsite at the condo with the pups
as well. Please call 9546514917 or
email jordananavarro@mac.com for
more information. We live 2 minutes
· away from UCF in Hunter's Reserve!

t
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407-447-4556
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University Court, Sulk 200
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Matt > First week good?

•

\\Amanda> Gr8!
· . ··
._ Put me right on the· jOb. ·
Getting mgmt _e xp .
· Leadership skills .

•

•

..
•

Matt> XLNT!

'

.Amanda > People
R good. Experienc
·I can reallY use~

•

Matt > I Should che·
·it out .
Amanda > U shOuld.
They're hiring:

•

,.
•

•

Join ·us at the Rosen School for an
Information Session on -T~esday,
February 26th at 5pm, our Career
Conference Presentation on Wednesday,
FebruarY 27th at 8am and .our Career F.air
on Thursday, Febf'uary 28th at 1oam~ to
learn more about career opportunities. .

•

•
~

.

with ARAMARK.
.

Get real~world experience that y~ ~
a career on. As a global leatler iA"P,l: ~
services, We proVide award~winn.iQ ,;~
hospitality and facility maAaa,em .
and high-quality uniform and work app

•

.

.

'

'

I \

Check out all our opportunities at:,

.

www.aramarkcollegerelations.coffll:
'
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•
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